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Especially the old lady Zhang and others, at this moment, the eyes

almost stared out, one by one completely blown out.

“Impossible… this trash…”

They only felt that their hearts were jumping wildly, and the shock and

fear in their hearts couldn’t be restrained.

It’s crazy!

More than them!

Even the guests present felt that all this was extremely incredible!

Bai family, don’t you kill Lin Fan?

Instead, bow your head to your ears?

Is this world crazy?

Now!

Everyone stared at Lin Fan in disbelief with a ghostly look.

And this time!

Lin Fan smiled slightly, his eyes suddenly cold and violent:

“I said, today Zhang Family is dead!”

Boom!

Hearing this, all the members of the Zhang family couldn’t help but

trembled fiercely, their faces instantly turning pale.

When Lin Fan said this, they all sneered, making jokes on the spot, and

extremely disdainful.

But now!

Lin Fan, really did it!

This made their hearts suddenly have an ominous premonition, and

looked at Lin Fan with extreme horror.

What kind of terrifying hole card does this guy have?

“What do you… bluff who?”

Zhang Lei suddenly woke up from the horror, gritted his teeth and

roared:

“You want to kill our Zhang family because of your trash, are you

qualified?”

“Go together!” Disable both of them to me!”

just!

“Stubborn!”

Lin Fan, who heard this, just shook his head contemptuously, and a

mocking sneer appeared at the corner of his mouth:

“Now, you can kneel down!”

Kneel down?

The Zhang family who reacted suddenly sneered.

This rubbish, thinking that the White Tiger will be backed up, can they

make the Zhang family succumb?

Really think that their Zhang family has no masters?

At the moment, they wanted to give orders to let the Zhang family

powerhouse come out, and completely defeat the two Can Lin Fan.

But right now!

Da Da Da…

bursts of hurried and anxious footsteps came quickly from outside the

door.

The four masters, including Ye Shihao, all looked gloomy and strode

into it, with raging anger beating in their eyes.

See it!

Zhang Lei was taken aback for a moment, and then suddenly laughed

presumptuously:

“Lin Fan, your good days are over! In a while, you will die tragically by

the hands of the four masters!” At the moment, he even yelled:

“Four. Bit, this dog has stolen your things and brought it to us to show

off. You can’t spare him lightly!”

Just!

After seeing Bai Hu’s move, Mrs. Zhang always felt that things were

not that simple.

Now seeing the four great masters coming, she felt more and more

intense in her heart for some reason!

At this moment, everyone also recovered slightly from the shock just

now.

Then the eyes that looked at Lin Fan were full of ridicule.

especially!

When they saw the four great masters heading straight to Lin Fan, their

faces were full of rage, they all subconsciously thought that they had

come to Lin Fan to settle the accounts.

“The four masters are coming together, this kid is dead!”

“It’s useless to have the white tiger warlords backing up. It’s not

enough to see in front of the four masters!”

“Hahaha, I bet that this waste will definitely happen in a while ! Scared

of urinary incontinence!”

Da Da Da…

footsteps, getting closer and closer to Lin Fan!

And the grinning smiles on Zhang Lei and others’ faces became more

and more intense!

In the excitement, even with strong expectations, as if wishing Lin Fan

to be broken into pieces. Mobile:

But!

Just when they thought that Lin Fan was dead!

Puff!

Puff!

The four masters, the movements are neat and uniform, at this

moment, all kneeling in front of Lin Fan:

“Mr. Lin, we are late!”
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